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Details of Visit:

Author: swanscombe_sean
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Apr 2022 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat 10 minutes walk from the station

The Lady:

Busty lady who is eager to please. 

The Story:

It had been a couple of years since I had last seen Morgan and wanted to see her again. So with a
free Saturday for a change I booked to see her in the morning. I arrived a little early & was greeted
by Riley who showed me to the room & while Morgan finished getting ready I had a shower. Morgan
entered the room looking stunning in blue lingerie & commented on me being ready as I was
covered by a towel. She came over to release the towel & let it drop to the floor then gently started
stroking me. There were soft kisses mixed with fk & dfk while still stroking me, while we got settled
on the bed Morgan remembered that she had seen me before & we had a little chat before she
gave me owo. She started slowly, just taking the head then a bit more and a bit more, until she had
me all in her mouth. She carried on until I asked for a 69 which she glady did, while in this position
she started to play with my arse then slowly slid one finger in. It wasn't long before I was asked if I
wanted to be rimmed, I was never going to say no. First on my back & legs lifted then with me on all
fours, Morgan took her time & rimmed & fingered me. I was in heaven, but it was getting to much for
me. So with more oral I finished on her body. I wanted to cim but Morhan wasn't sure about
snowballing with me, so I just licked my cum off her tits. After a massage and another chat Morgan
gave me more owo but this time after a few minutes I asked to go behind her, so on with the
condom, which was put on with her mouth. We changed positions a few times and Morgan made all
the right noises but with time against me I couldn't pop for a second time. Before leaving I had a
quick chat with Riley & had I known they would be working together I would have booked them both
for the hour. Riley looked beautiful in a pink pvc skirt, I now want a threesome with Morgan & Riley,
hopefully it'll happen some time soon.
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